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BBC Wildlife
Photographer of the Year 2012

I was amazed and delighted to win another award at the
Natural History Museum in London for this image of a
polar bear with its ice world breaking up.

If anyone would like to have a giggle this is my BBC
Worldwide TV debut. http://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=O2cUa8WEFuo
The little polar bear is now famous. And you can see on
which side of the camera I belong!!
I won the “World in our Hands” category: our interaction
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I wish you all a happy, healthy

and prosperous 2013!

I spent Christmas and New

Year leading skiers in the

fabulous ski resort of Verbier

for the Ski Club of GB. Weight

was lost not gained - thanks to

a lot of steep&deep skiing and

the Swiss franc exchange rate

(OMG).

I couldn't resist a cuddle from

this beautiful (and VERY

heavy) St Bernard dog.

(Photo taken by Fabien

Giordano of Alpimages).



with the natural world and how our actions can affect it.
I was in Svalbard when this polar bear wandered the ice
floes up to our boat at 4 in the morning. I was asleep in
my bunk but managed to sort contact lenses and cameras
before it realised our bacon was not for breakfast and
sauntered off.
The "fisheye" lens makes the bear look diminutive and
creates an impression of a “top predator” on top of the
planet.
All the winning images from Wildlife Photographer of the
Year 2012 can be viewed here:
http://www.nhm.ac.uk/visit-us/whats-on/temporary-
exhibitions/wpy/onlineGallery.do

Getty images

I spend spare work time

submitting images to stock

libraries Getty and Photoshot.

There's no point having zillions

of images in hard drives when

they could be enjoyed by others

and bring in some cash. This pic

of Indian women was taken at

the Taj Mahal. More of

my images can be viewed:

http://www.gettyimages.com

National Museum of
Scotland

I was commissioned by the
National Museum of Scotland in
Edinburgh to photograph some
of the new exhibits being
enjoyed by visitors to the
museum following its three-year
renovation costing £47 million.
Most children are fascinated by
T-rex and the Animal World
gallery. My Arctic fox image is
now wallpaper on the first level!

http://www.nms.ac.uk/

Baby photography

The happiest little baby has
brought along her uncle,
parents and grandparents for
a Christmas photoshoot in our
beautiful studio. All present
problems solved!
If you need a present I can
provide a gift voucher for any
value.
Make it a New Year's
resolution to get your family
photographed!
I have a special offer for
January 2013 - a photoshoot
and framed 10"x8" image for
£100.
Quote: HNY2013 when
booking a photoshoot.

Grey seals

I paid my annual visit in



http://www.photoshot.com

If you need other images please

contact me directly.

MSc in Petroleum
Engineering

I sat the Petroleum Economics

and the Formation Evaluation

exams for the MSc at Heriot Watt

University in December. I can

definitely see how the oil

industry could appeal to

gamblers! RIP JR Ewing.

Forth Replacement
Crossing

An important part of the Forth

Replacement Crossing project is

the Intelligent Transport System.

This will provide drivers heading to

and from the new road bridge  over

the  River Forth with up-to-

the-minute information on road

conditions.

Flare from the setting sun was the

perfect way to "prettify" the gantry!

http://www.transportscotland.gov.uk/

In November Nicola Sturgeon MSP,

Scotland's Deputy First

Minister, visited FCBC to be shown

the cofferdam sections for the new

bridge's foundations by David

Climie, Transport Scotland Project

Director.

Photo studio

This is the studio at The Tryst,
Old Pentland Road, Edinburgh,
now welcoming people and
products........
Please look at

www.annahenly.com

for more examples of my work,
plus prices.
Special January portrait
promotion too!  A photoshoot
and framed 10"x8" image for
£100. Quote: HNY2013 when
booking.

November to a grey seal
colony.  The "Daily Mail"
published this image of these
charismatic marine mammals
with the headline: "Mum seals
her love with a kiss for her
frozen pup". I was the one
that was frozen.....

Arctic foxes

"The Daily Telegraph" has
published 18 images of my
Canadian Arctic foxes online in a
photo gallery called "White on
white".
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/

Ironman Austria 2013

I'm not sure how this has
happened - the recession
might have something to do
with it - but somehow I find
myself training for Ironman
Austria on June 30.
I am raising money for
Macmillan Cancer
Support again, and would be
ever so grateful for your
support and a few pennies if
you are feeling healthy and
grateful! (Every penny of your
donations will be going to
Macmillan).
The Ironman triathlon is a 2.4
mile swim, 112 mile cycle
followed by a marathon (26.2
miles).
And although it still sounds
IMPOSSIBLE, I am led to
believe that it is achievable for
"normal" wannabe athletes.



If you have enjoyed reading this I

would be delighted if you would

"like" my Facebook page for

Anna Henly Photography, or

would forward my newsletter to a

friend (link below).

Scottish Court Service

I had an interesting job for the
Scottish Court Service
photographing Edinburgh Sheriff
Court and the High Court. The
photographs were for a new
website for court users whether
professionals working in the
courts or first time users.
http://www.scotcourts.gov.uk/

We will see!! I will certainly be
giving it my best shot thanks
to Edinburgh Triathletes.
http://www.justgiving.com
/Anna-Henly1
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